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AIJA Membership Renewal for 2019/2020 
Members are advised that renewal of AIJA membership for the year 
2019/2020 will be invited from late May. 
 
Subscription information will send via email and hard copy. Members who 
have paid for a two-year subscription will not be affected. 
 
 

Justice for Young People — AIJA 2019 Conference 
The AIJA’s next major conference will tackle the crucially important issue of 
justice for young people. Its program is available online, see: 
http://www.justiceforyoungpeople.com.au/program 

To be held on November 8-9 in Melbourne at the Rendezvous Hotel, this 
conference will be a forum to identify all current issues of concern in the area 
of youth and children’s justice, with  particular reference to Indigenous 
communities and ethnic groups. 
The aim is to then focus on finding practical solutions for them. 
  
In particular, the conference will aim at identifying ways in which courts and 
tribunals can help provide a more effective and responsive youth justice 
system. Many sessions will also focus on the complex medical and 
psychological issues that are relevant in this area. 
  
Session topics will include: 
• “Sad” kids or “bad” kids? Who are the children swept up by the youth 

justice system? 
• Is punishment a relevant consideration in youth justice? If rehabilitation 

is primary focus, how is that achieved when children are locked up in 
extremely onerous conditions? 

• The role of education for young people in custody 
• The pathway from "out of home care" to youth prison 
• Raising the age of criminal responsibility 

mailto:aija@monash.edu
http://www.aija.org.au
https://twitter.com/aijajudicial
http://www.justiceforyoungpeople.com.au/program
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A Message from Greg Reinhardt, Executive Director 

This is the first newsletter for some time, for which I apologise. There are several reasons for 

this, but Ms Kathy Jarrett, our publications officer, has been quite ill since June 2018 and contin-

ues to be unable to return to the office. This has impacted both on publications and on member-

ship and the office has been generally understaffed. This has been compounded by the retire-

ment of Ms Delwyn Gillan, my personal assistant. The AIJA Board of Management has been ac-

tively considering the needs of the Secretariat and the question of possible restructure.  

More recently, Mr Zak Gaddie has joined the Secretariat on a casual basis. He is responsible for 

membership matters and other duties such as the publication of this newsletter. Zak is currently 

in his penultimate year of a LLB/BA (Hons) degree at Monash University. I extend my welcome 

to Zak. 

Three AIJA publications have been added to the AIJA website. These are: 

• The Jury Project 10 Years On – Practices of Australian and New Zealand Judges, by Professor 

Jonathan Clough, Dr Ben Spivak, Professor James RP Ogloff, Dr Janet Ruffles, Professor 

Jane Goodman-Delahunty and Dr Warren Young. This is a valuable follow-up to earlier work 

undertaken by Professor Clough for the AIJA. 

• A History of Public Information Officers in Australian Courts: 25 Years of Assisting Public Per-

ceptions and Understanding of the Administration of Justice (1993-2018), by Associate Professor 

Jane Johnston. 

• The Impacts of Self-Represented Litigants on Civil and Administrative Justice: Environmental 

Scan of Research, Policy and Practice, by Dr Liz Richardson, Dr Genevieve Grant and Dr Jani-

na Boughey. 

By resolution of the AIJA Council, these publications are now available online free of charge. To 

view them, click the links above, or navigate to https://aija.org.au/publications-introduction/

publications/. 

In addition, a further publication will shortly be added to the AIJA website, namely, the report 

by Dr Clarke Jones of the Australian National University, Obstacles to Parole and Community Cor-

rections Orders for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Prisoners. 

Further examples of research currently being undertaken by the AIJA include preliminary work 

on a survey of Australian and New Zealand judges, being undertaken by the Judicial Research 

Centre, Flinders University, the inspiration for which is a survey conducted in England and 

Wales; work on induction and mentoring guidelines for newly-appointed judicial officers and 

an update of the National Domestic and Family Violence Bench Book. Funding for the update is 

to be provided by the Commonwealth Attorney-General.  

There are several new members of Council who have been welcomed. These are: Justice Lea 

Armstrong, President, NSW Civil and Administrative Tribunal, in the Tribunal Members’ cate-

gory, Ms Kate Davenport QC, Auckland, in the Professional Members’ category, Dr Brenda 

https://aija.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/AIJA-The-Jury-Project-A-Survey-final-18-April-2019.pdf
https://aija.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Johnston-History-of-Public-Information-Officers-in-Australian-Courts-April-2019-Final.pdf
https://aija.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Johnston-History-of-Public-Information-Officers-in-Australian-Courts-April-2019-Final.pdf
https://aija.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/SLR-Enviro-Report.pdf
https://aija.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/SLR-Enviro-Report.pdf
https://aija.org.au/publications-introduction/publications/
https://aija.org.au/publications-introduction/publications/
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2018 Annual Report Now Available Online 

The most recent annual report is now available online. Follow this link or navigate to https://

aija.org.au/publications-introduction/annual-reports/. 

McGivern, Associate Dean (Community and Engagement), Faculty of Arts, Business, Law and 

Education, University of Western Australia, in the Academic Members’ category, and Justice 

Josh Wilson, Family Court of Australia, in the Judicial Members’ category. Justice Robertson 

Wright of the Supreme Court of New South Wales has moved from the Tribunal Members’ cate-

gory to the Appointed Members’ category.  

Congratulations are extended to Council members, Helen Winkelmann, who has become Chief 

Justice of New Zealand, as successor to Dame Sian Elias and to Sir Gibbs Salika, who has be-

come Chief Justice of Papua New Guinea. Formal congratulations and best wishes were extend-

ed to Dame Helen and Sir Gibbs at the February meeting of Council. 

AIJA Membership Renewal 

Would those members who have not yet renewed their 2018-2019 membership please do so as 

soon as possible. We have attempted to contact as many as possible in recent times but if you 

believe that you did not receive an invoice for the 2018-2019 year, please advise Zak Gaddie at 

zak.gaddie@monash.edu and he will send an invoice to you. 

Notice of subscriptions for the 2019-2020 year will be sent to members in late May, both elec-

tronically and in hard-copy form. I would be very pleased if you are able to deal with the notice 

as soon as possible after receipt.  

 

Greg Reinhardt 

15 May 2019 

https://aija.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/2018AIJAReport.pdf
https://aija.org.au/publications-introduction/annual-reports/
https://aija.org.au/publications-introduction/annual-reports/
mailto:zak.gaddie@monash.edu?subject=AIJA%20Membership
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8th Free Annual Legal Interpreting Symposium, 

2018  
Proudly hosted by the School of Humanities & Languages (Interpreting 

& Translation Program) and the Faculty of Law  

New AIJA Members 
The AIJA Council is pleased to welcome the following AIJA Members: 

The Hon Justice Ann Ainslie-Wallace, Family Court of Australia 
The Hon Justice Gail Archer, Supreme Court of Western Australia 
The Hon Justice Lea Armstrong, President, New South Wales Civil and Administrative Tribunal 
Ms Johanna Bakermans, Mediator, Family Consultants and Mediation Services 
Mr Greg Barns, Barrister at Law 
Deputy President Abbeygail Beaumont, Fair Work Commission 
Professor Lyria Bennett Moses, Faculty of Law, University of Sydney 
The Hon Justice Stephen Burley, Federal Court of Australia 
His Honour Judge Brendan Butler AM, District Court of Queensland 
His Honour Judge Glen Cash, District Court of Queensland 
The Hon Justice Graeme Crow, Supreme Court of Queensland 
The Hon Justice Samuel Doyle, Supreme Court of South Australia 
The Hon Justice Karin Emerton, Supreme Court of Victoria 
His Honour Magistrate Richard Funston, Local Court of New South Wales 
The Hon Justice Mrs Vinette Graham-Allen, Supreme Court of Jamaica 
Mr Ian Henderson, Registrar of Military Justice, Department of Defence 
The Hon Assistant Justice Mary-Jane Ierodiaconou, Supreme Court of Victoria 
Mr Adam Kempton, Solicitor 
The Hon Justice David Lambourne, High Court of Kiribati 
The Hon Justice Chrissa Loukas-Karlsson, Supreme Court of the Australian Capital Territory 
Dr Carolyn McKay, Faculty of Law, University of Sydney 
Deputy President John Merrell, Industrial Court of Queensland 
His Hon Justice Dillon Morley, Federal Circuit Court of Australia 
Her Honour Deputy Chief Judge Elizabeth Morris, Local Court of the Northern Territory 
The Hon Chief Justice Helen Murrell, Supreme Court of the Australian Capital Territory 
His Honour Judge Garry Neilson, District Court of New South Wales 
The Hon Justice Anthony Payne, Court of Appeal, Supreme Court of New South Wales 
Her Honour Judge Deborah Richards, District Court of Queensland 
His Hon Magistrate Mark Richardson, New South Wales Local Court 
Mr Donald Ritchie, Principal Advisor to the Chief Judge, County Court of Victoria 
The Hon Justice Jennifer Smith, Supreme Court of Western Australia 
Mr Mark Smith, Defence Legal 
His Honour Magistrate Mark Stratman, Magistrates’ Court of Victoria 
The Hon Chief Justice Charles Sweeney, High Court of Tuvalu 
Her Honour Magistrate Jacqueline Trad, Local Court of New South Wales 
Ms Carla Wilshire OAM, Migration Council of Australia 

Congratulations for Australia Day Honours 2019 
The AIJA extend its warmest congratulations to the following, who received awards in this 
year’s Australia Day Honours: 

• The Hon Justice Geoffrey Nettle AC, High Court of Australia and the Hon Justice 
Michelle Gordon AC, High Court of Australia, who were named Companions of the Or-
der of Australia. 

• The Hon Justice Jennifer Coate AO, Family Court of Australia, former AIJA Council mem-
ber, who was named an Officer of the Order of Australia.  

• The Hon Justice Clyde Croft AM, Supreme Court of Victoria, who was named a Member 
of the Order of Australia.  
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Make a Gift — Supporting the AIJA 
The Australasian Institute of Judicial Administration (AIJA) is an approved Research Institute 
for the purposes of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (Cth). In addition to supporting our 
work, a donation to the Research Fund will facilitate research by the AIJA relating to judicial 
and court administration. Donations of $2 or more are tax-deductible for Australian tax payers: 
ABN: 13 063 150 739.   Your support will be gratefully received and acknowledged.  

Donations can be made on the AIJA website:  https://aija.org.au/support-aija-research/ 

Thank you for your support 

International Framework for Court Excellence Update 
The Secretariat for the International Consortium for Court Excellence is based at the AIJA’s 
Melbourne offices. It is responsible for the International Framework for Court Excellence, a tool 
used by courts and tribunals across the globe to assess their performance against recognised 
international standards to improve the quality of court services.  

The Consortium currently has 51 members, consisting of 48 courts and tribunals and 3 affiliated 
judicial institutions. The latest Consortium newsletter from February 2019 showcases the work 
of its members in implementing the International Framework for Court Excellence. The 
Newsletter contains international updates from Thailand and Malaysia, a report on the Court 
Excellence and Innovation Today and Tomorrow conference held in Dubai on the 7-8 November 
2018 and a feature article by Chief Judge Jan Marie Doogue from the District Court of New 
Zealand. The next newsletter is due out in August 2019. 

Recent Consortium activities are the development of a 3rd edition of the International 
Framework for Court Excellence. This work-in-progress is being led by the State Courts of 
Singapore and is due to be completed by the end of 2019. Members of the Executive Committee 
of the Consortium have also been working with the United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP) Judicial Integrity Champions Network in APEC regarding the use of the International 
Framework for Court Excellence to promote judicial integrity. Executive Committee member, 
and AIJA Deputy President, Laurie Glanfield worked with the UNDP to create a Judicial 
Integrity tool which has now been piloted with the Thai and Malaysian Judiciaries. This tool 
does not form part of the IFCE but can be used alongside it and is generating significant interest 
in the APEC region. 

https://aija.org.au/support-aija-research/
http://www.courtexcellence.com/
http://www.courtexcellence.com/~/media/Microsites/Files/ICCE/The%20International%20Framework%202E%202014%20V3.ashx
http://www.courtexcellence.com/News.aspx
https://www.undp.org/content/dam/rbap/docs/dg/events/RBAP-DG-2018-DRAFT_Judicial-Integrity-Self-Assessment-Checklist.pdf
https://www.undp.org/content/dam/rbap/docs/dg/events/RBAP-DG-2018-DRAFT_Judicial-Integrity-Self-Assessment-Checklist.pdf
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The 9th International Organization for Judicial Training (IOJT) Conference is being held September 
22-26, 2019 in beautiful Cape Town, South Africa, home to Table Mountain, one of the new seven nat-
ural wonders of the world. We would like to invite you to participate in the conference! The South 
African Judicial Education Institute (Office of the Chief Justice of South Africa) will be hosting this 
year’s conference, marking the first time the conference will be held in Africa. Registration is now 

open. Please visit the conference website for information about how to register, as well as details 
on accommodations in Cape Town. 

The theme for this year’s conference is “Judicial Training: A Key to the Successful Transformation 

of the Judiciary.” The education program will include plenary meetings and over 15 parallel sessions 
designed to focus on approaches to the agenda topics outlined below. 

The Conference features three-and-a-half days of rigorous educational sessions and networking events 
which will include a gala dinner overlooking Table Mountain and the Atlantic Ocean. Speakers will 
include senior judicial officials and judicial education leaders from a diverse array of countries. This 
year’s academic program will include the continuation of the utilization of the International Judicial 
Training Principles developed by the IOJT, as well as leading edge issues that are emerging as chal-
lenges to Institutes for Judicial Education. 

 
The IOJT Conference Program Committee is issuing a call for speakers to submit papers for presenta-
tion consideration at the September meeting in Cape Town. Please submit papers and any questions 
to iojteducate@iojt.org. The deadline for submissions is Friday, June 14, 2019. If your topic is select-
ed, you will be notified in early July. 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNTAyLjU0NTA3NzEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNTAyLjU0NTA3NzEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM5NTk3OSZlbWFpbGlkPWdyZWdvcnkucmVpbmhhcmR0QG1vbmFzaC5lZHUmdXNl
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNTAyLjU0NTA3NzEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNTAyLjU0NTA3NzEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM5NTk3OSZlbWFpbGlkPWdyZWdvcnkucmVpbmhhcmR0QG1vbmFzaC5lZHUmdXNl
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNTAyLjU0NTA3NzEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNTAyLjU0NTA3NzEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM5NTk3OSZlbWFpbGlkPWdyZWdvcnkucmVpbmhhcmR0QG1vbmFzaC5lZHUmdXNl
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNTAyLjU0NTA3NzEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNTAyLjU0NTA3NzEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM5NTk3OSZlbWFpbGlkPWdyZWdvcnkucmVpbmhhcmR0QG1vbmFzaC5lZHUmdXNl
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNTAyLjU0NTA3NzEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNTAyLjU0NTA3NzEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM5NTk3OSZlbWFpbGlkPWdyZWdvcnkucmVpbmhhcmR0QG1vbmFzaC5lZHUmdXNl
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNTAyLjU0NTA3NzEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNTAyLjU0NTA3NzEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM5NTk3OSZlbWFpbGlkPWdyZWdvcnkucmVpbmhhcmR0QG1vbmFzaC5lZHUmdXNl
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNTAyLjU0NTA3NzEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNTAyLjU0NTA3NzEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xNzM5NTk3OSZlbWFpbGlkPWdyZWdvcnkucmVpbmhhcmR0QG1vbmFzaC5lZHUmdXNl
mailto:iojteducate@iojt.org
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AIJA Life Memberships Awarded to . . . 
The AIJA Council has awarded Life Membership of the AIJA to the Hon Justice Robert Mazza and the 

Right Hon Dame Sian Elias GNZM QC, Former Chief Justice of New Zealand in recognition of their 
meritorious service to the Institute and the administration of justice. 
 
Justice Mazza was appointed to Council in May 2010, and became a member of the Board of Management 
in September 2011. He joined the Research Committee in September 2010, of which he was Convenor from 
October 2013 until he became President of the AIJA in October 2015. Justice Mazza has provided significant 
service to the AIJA in his various roles. 
 
Chief Justice Elias became Chief Justice of New Zealand in May 1999. She has provided almost 20 years if 
meritorious service in that role and has been recognized as a foremost jurist both in New Zealand and 
more widely. Dame Sian has had a close relationship with the AIJA, as a member and as one who has 
encouraged others to be involved in the activities of the Institute. She has given unstintingly of her time for 
the Institute, including the 2000 Oration in Sydney and most recently as a speaker at the 2018 Conference 
on Forces of Change in Brisbane. For many years she has been a co-Patron of the AIJA. 

IACA 2019 Conference: 

Registration is Open! 

For the first time in IACA's history, this year's 
conference will be held in Central Asia, in the 
capital of Kazakhstan, Nur-Sultan (formerly Asta-
na) from 17-18 September 2019. The first day of 
the conference will include a comprehensive 
agenda focused on enhancing access to justice, 
improving pubic trust and confidence, and 
achieving efficiency through innovation. At-
tendees will also have access to the International 
Justice Forum on 18th September, being held in 
conjunction with the International Association of 
Judges, and a gala dinner that evening hosted by 
the Supreme Court of Kazakhstan. 

 
This will be a wonderful opportunity to hear from Judges and Court administrators from around the 
world, and to meet your colleagues and peers in the heart of Eurasia. Registration is now open with a 
discounted early bird rate ($275 for members and $325 for non-members) through June 30. After June 
30 the price will rise to $325 for members and $375 for non-members. Register Here or visit our web-
site for Hotel Information. A comprehensive agenda and other details will be posted soon 
at www.iaca.ws.  

http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=gaPnNOfIyiZbgDHJkSkidvCRVfKqxU2AkS6Gx2Lrf9-2F5txdi35GSC0zPoZsA-2FnArFRUClR2z0D-2FzdD3s0io0r8qbvAjQAg75yMxmKp1KzvShvU5aULSHeAKO7728AAvn_YyVFZcF80Lu6xVdOcv5rektOIOmFmqLBfHKeMvqhixYuFtD0WLurRVsEdjr5fA-2BmZn59qEUeQ
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=gaPnNOfIyiZbgDHJkSkidvCRVfKqxU2AkS6Gx2Lrf9-2F5txdi35GSC0zPoZsA-2FnArFRUClR2z0D-2FzdD3s0io0r8qbvAjQAg75yMxmKp1KzvShvU5aULSHeAKO7728AAvn_YyVFZcF80Lu6xVdOcv5rektOIOmFmqLBfHKeMvqhixYuFtD0WLurRVsEdjr5fA-2BmZn59qEUeQ
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=gaPnNOfIyiZbgDHJkSkidvCRVfKqxU2AkS6Gx2Lrf9-2F5txdi35GSC0zPoZsA-2FnArFRUClR2z0D-2FzdD3s0io0r8qbvAjQAg75yMxmKp1KzvRYW8P2MGlNX0zGG0bzhaZM_YyVFZcF80Lu6xVdOcv5rektOIOmFmqLBfHKeMvqhixYuFtD0WLurRVsEdjr5fA-2BmZn59qEUeQ
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=gaPnNOfIyiZbgDHJkSkidvCRVfKqxU2AkS6Gx2Lrf9-2F5txdi35GSC0zPoZsA-2FnArFRUClR2z0D-2FzdD3s0io0r8qbvAjQAg75yMxmKp1KzvRYW8P2MGlNX0zGG0bzhaZM_YyVFZcF80Lu6xVdOcv5rektOIOmFmqLBfHKeMvqhixYuFtD0WLurRVsEdjr5fA-2BmZn59qEUeQ
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=gaPnNOfIyiZbgDHJkSkidvCRVfKqxU2AkS6Gx2Lrf9-2F5txdi35GSC0zPoZsA-2FnArFRUClR2z0D-2FzdD3s0io0r8qbvAjQAg75yMxmKp1KzvRnccZTQNU4NjKFAluaLd7C_YyVFZcF80Lu6xVdOcv5rektOIOmFmqLBfHKeMvqhixYuFtD0WLurRVsEdjr5fA-2BmZn59qEUeQ
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=gaPnNOfIyiZbgDHJkSkidvCRVfKqxU2AkS6Gx2Lrf9-2F5txdi35GSC0zPoZsA-2FnArFRUClR2z0D-2FzdD3s0io0r8qbvAjQAg75yMxmKp1KzvSZqYB3LNPXJgHcv-2F0BlK4n_YyVFZcF80Lu6xVdOcv5rektOIOmFmqLBfHKeMvqhixYuFtD0WLurRVsEdjr5fA-2BmZn59qEU
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=gaPnNOfIyiZbgDHJkSkidvCRVfKqxU2AkS6Gx2Lrf9-2F5txdi35GSC0zPoZsA-2FnArFRUClR2z0D-2FzdD3s0io0r8qbvAjQAg75yMxmKp1KzvSvCcf7MX3EyJKbghgykA-2BH_YyVFZcF80Lu6xVdOcv5rektOIOmFmqLBfHKeMvqhixYuFtD0WLurRVsEdjr5fA-2BmZn59qEU
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The Journal of Judicial 
Administration is 
published quarterly and is 
a leading forum for the 
discussion of 
contemporary issues 
impacting on judicial 
administration.  For more 
information call 1300 304 
195 or 
email: lta.service@thomso
nreuters.com. 

Journal of Judicial Administration 
 

Volume 28, number 1 
 

Dianna Eades. “Communicating the Right to Silence to Aboriginal Suspects: 
Lessons from Western Australia v Gibson.” (2018) 28(1) Journal of Judicial 
Administration 4–21. 

The communication of the right to silence to Aboriginal suspects in police 
interviews has been problematic for many decades, despite widespread 
recognition of Forster J’s 1976 R v Anunga (NTSC) guidelines for interrogating 
Aboriginal people. Western Australia v Gibson exposes serious consequences when 
police fail to, or do not understand how to, follow R v Anunga guidelines. Setting 
Hall J’s decision in Western Australia v Gibson in its linguistic, legal and cultural 
contexts, the article argues that it has important implications not only for 
Aboriginal suspects, but for any suspect whose English proficiency does not 
enable them to fully understand their rights, as well as how they can invoke the 
rights, and the consequences of waiving them, or not waiving them. 

Joseph Briggs and Russ Scott. “Police Interviews and Coerced False 
Confessions: Gibson v Western Australia (2017) 51 WAR 199.” (2018) 28(1) Journal 
of Judicial Administration 22–43. 

Police interviews of suspects “guilt presumptive” and are designed to extract a 
confession. In 2012, in a remote community in outback Australia, police 
interviewed at 21-year-old illiterate indigenous man whose first language was 
not English. After he appeared to make an incriminating statement, Gene Gibson 
was charged with a murder alleged to have been committed two years earlier. 
During a pre-trial hearing, Mr Gibson successfully challenged the voluntariness 
of two interviews with police. Notwithstanding the rejection of the interviews 
with police, following the advice of his solicitor, Mr Gibson pleaded guilty to 
manslaughter. In August 2014, an agreed statement of facts described how Mr 
Gibson had been “very drunk” when he was driving a stolen car and passed 
Joshua Warneke walking alongside the road. Mr Gibson agreed that he stopped 
the vehicle and approached Mr Warneke from behind and struck him on the 
head with a metal implement. In October 2014, Mr Gibson was sentenced to 
seven years and six months’ imprisonment. In April 2017, the Western Australian 
Supreme Court of Appeal concluded that a miscarriage of justice had occurred 
and set aside the conviction. This article examines the detailed reasoning of the 
decisions of the pre-trial application and the Court of Appeal and considers 
police interviewing techniques and the typology of false confessions. 

Errol Chua. “Invisible Women: Where Are All the Female Lawyers?” (2018) 28(1) 
Journal of Judicial Administration 44–50. 

Statistically, more than 60% of law graduates entering the Australian workforce 
are female. So where are all the female lawyers? It is beyond surmise that women 
face serious impediments when attempting to enter and remain in legal practice, 
specifically in the criminal and commercial law sectors. Deep seated bias, 
prejudice and male chauvinism have contributed significantly to the perennial 
dearth of female lawyers. Until the legal fraternity addresses and tackles this 
untenable taboo, this long and unjustified vacuum will continue interminably to 
the detriment of the legal profession. Consequently, the importance of the role 
and contribution of female lawyers will continue to remain invisible, that is, 
ignored, trivialized and unrewarded. 

mailto:lta.service@thomsonreuters.com
mailto:lta.service@thomsonreuters.com
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Kate Warner, Caroline Spiranovic, Arie Freiberg, Julia Davis and Lorana Bartels. 
“Aggravating or Mitigating? Comparing Judges’ and Jurors’ Views of Four 
Ambiguous Sentencing Factors.” (2018) 28(1) Journal of Judicial Administration 51–66. 

Mental disorder, intellectual disability, intoxication and drug addiction are factors 
that are often raised in sentencing hearings, but the effect that these four conditions 
can have on an offender’s sentence is rarely studied. This article fills two gaps in our 
understanding of the relevance of these ambiguous sentencing factors: first, by 
analysing how judges in the County Court of Victoria responded to these factors in 
122 sentencing cases relating to 140 sentenced offenders; and second, by comparing 
the views of the judges with those of 426 jurors who had tried those cases and who 
participated in the Victorian Jury Sentencing Study. It concludes that lay opinion on 
the relevance of these factors does not always align with judicial practice and 
discusses the implications of these findings. 
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Tim Bunjevac. “The Transformation of Court Governance in Victoria: Part I – Key 
Concepts and Models.” (2018) 28(2) Journal of Judicial Administration 69–97. 

The study analyses the emergence of independent judicial councils and their role in 
facilitating judicial control of court administration in Australia, Canada, Ireland, the 
Netherlands, the UK, the US and other countries. While much research has been 
conducted into the relative merits of judicial control of court administration, the 
study extends the court governance literature by developing an analytical policy 
framework for a model Judicial Council of Victoria with broad statutory 
responsibility for improving the quality of justice in the court system. Part I 
conducts a review of the models of court governance and literature, and contends 
that greater internal transparency and administrative “corporatisation” of the 
judiciary is essential in order to improve court performance, enhance the social 
legitimacy of the courts and reinforce judicial independence. Part II outlines the 
essential terms of reference for a model Judicial Council of Victoria and proceeds to 
assess the institutional framework of Court Services Victoria, a judicial council that 
was established in 2014 to transfer the responsibility for court administration from 
the executive government to the judiciary. The study concludes that the Victorian 
court system reform broadly meets the model policy benchmarks, but that the 
legislation is insufficiently clear in important aspects and requires a set of specific 
amendments. 

Corey Byrne. “A Death by a Thousand Cuts: The Future of Advocates’ Immunity in 
Australia.” (2018) 28(2) Journal of Judicial Administration 98–121. 

This article analyses the doctrine of advocates’ immunity following the High 
Court’s decisions in Attwells v Jackson Lalic Lawyers and Kendirjian v Lepore. It is 
argued that the majority judgments in these cases wound back the broad approach 
of the plurality in the controversial High Court decision of D’Orta-Ekenaike v Victoria 
Legal Aid, which construed the immunity in a manner so expansive that it arguably 
could shield lawyers for any type of misconduct in their running of litigious 
matters. It is argued that despite laudably narrowing the scope of the doctrine, due 
to the somewhat strained reasoning in the majority decisions, there are likely to 
continue to be problems for the lower courts in applying it. It is also underlined that 
the narrow approach adopted in the majority decisions is consistent with recent 
legislative reforms which are increasing the accountability of lawyers for their 
misconduct in litigation.  
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Antonella Rodriguez. “Literature Review: Cultural Considerations in Alternative 
Dispute Resolution.” (2018) 28(2) Journal of Judicial Administration 122–138. 

This literature review was commissioned by the Migration Council of Australia in 
co-operation with the Judicial Council of Cultural Diversity. It was intended to 
inform the development of a guidance note for judicial officers with a specific 
focus on cultural considerations that might arise as part of the family dispute 
resolution process. A broad overview is provided considering the work 
undertaken by Family Dispute Resolution Practitioners and the intersection of 
Western style facilitated dispute resolution practices with culturally and 
linguistically diverse communities. 

 

Volume 28, Number 3 
 
Carly Schrever, Carol Hulbert and Tania Sourdin. “The Psychological Impact of 
Judicial Work: Australia's First Empirical Research Measuring Judicial Stress and 
Wellbeing.” (2019) 28(3) Journal of Judicial Adminsitration 141—168. 

This article presents the methodology and primary quantitative analysis of 
Australia’s first empirical research measuring judicial stress and wellbeing. The 
findings arise from the survey of 152 judges and magistrates from five Australian 
courts. Using standardised and validated psychometric instruments for a broad 
range of stress constructs, the survey robustly explored the varying ways in which 
stress in judicial office can manifest, allowing comparisons with the Australian 
legal profession and general population. The results suggest that, like lawyers, 
judges and magistrates report elevated psychological distress and problematic 
alcohol use, and that symptoms of burnout and secondary trauma are prominent 
features of the judicial stress experience. However, unlike the broader legal 
profession, judicial officers’ rates of depressive and anxious symptoms are 
relatively low. Together, the findings reveal a judicial system not yet in mental 
health crisis, but under considerable stress. The implications of the findings and 
areas for future research are discussed.  

Tim Bunjevac. “The Transformation of Court Governance in Victoria: Part II – 
Towards a Model Policy Framework for Court Services Victoria.” (2019) 28(3) 
Journal of Judicial Administration 169—203. 

The study analyses the emergence of independent judicial councils and their role 
in facilitating judicial control of court administration in Australia, Canada, Ireland, 
the Netherlands, the UK, the US and other countries. While much research has 
been conducted into the relative merits of judicial control of court administration, 
the study extends the court governance literature by developing an analytical 
policy framework for a model Judicial Council of Victoria with broad statutory 
responsibility for improving the quality of justice in the court system. Part I 
conducts a review of the models of court governance and literature and contends 
that greater internal transparency and administrative “corporatisation” of the 
judiciary is essential in order to improve court performance, enhance the social 
legitimacy of the courts and reinforce judicial independence. Part II outlines the 
essential terms of reference for a model Judicial Council of Victoria and proceeds 
to assess the institutional framework of Court Services Victoria, a judicial council 
that was established in 2014 to transfer the responsibility for court administration 
from the executive government to the judiciary. The study concludes that the 
Victorian court system reform broadly meets the model policy benchmarks, but 
that the legislation is insufficiently clear in important aspects and requires a set of 
specific amendments.  


